
STRANGE TURN
IN APATENT SUIT

Three-Cornered Claims to a
Photographic In-

vention.

Marceau Alleged to Hive Se-
cured a Patent by Illegal

Means.

George A. Meyer Asserts He Is the
Real Inventor of a Certain

Eas-Reiief Process.

A rather unexpected and sensational
turn has been given to the suit tiled by I.
W. Taber against Theodore G. Marceau in
the United States Circuit Court lor alleged
infringement of a patent in connection
with the making of bas-relief photographs.
This suit was instituted about three
months ego, but the main issues have
never been before the court. E. F. Mur-
dock and J. H. Miller are attorneys for

' complainant and John L. Boone is the
legal representative of the defendant.

One of the must stringent rules in con-
nection with the granting of patents is.that requiring the applicant for the patent
to be the actual inventor. The complain-
ant in this suit now claims to have made
the discovery that Marceau, in whose
name the alleged infringingpatent stands,

is not the real inventor, and that there-
fore his patent is void and that he has
been guilty of forgery. The attorneys for
Taber even go further, and declare that
the real inventor is George A. Meyer, at
present in the employ of Marceau.

Insupport of their claims they willpro-
duce a sworn statement from Meyer in
which the latter claims that the Marceau
patent was obtained on the invention
which he submitted to his employer, and. that be allowed his rights to be interfered
with because he did not at the time real-
ize the value of his invention.

Meyer's sworn statement is as follows:
The way 1first learned of bas relief photo-

graphing is as follows: Iwas at Strong's and
Mr.Marceau came there to get Strong to de-
vise some method or process by which tomake
photographs inrelief. Strong tried for quite
a while, but was unsuccessful. Strong is a
member of the firm of Bolton &Strong, photo-
engravers.
Ibad my wife make a blue print from a

negative at noun. Imade a plaster of Paris
slab that night, engraved the slab and em-'bossed the photograph that same night. My'
first attempt was successful. The next morn-
ingItook it down to the shop and showed it
to three or four of the boys. At noontime I
telephoned to Marceau inquiring if he would. like to see me in regard toraised photographs.
Iwent that night to see Marceau, but Ididnot
have the photograph withme. Isimply spoke
of itto him. and he told me to bring the pho-

tograph around to him the followingday, and
{naccordance with this request Ibrought him
the embossed blue print the next day. He
appeared ver7 glad to see it and said it was
the very thing he was looking for. He gave
me a negative, so as to see ifIcould make a
bas relief from one of his own negatives. I
returned him the completed embossed photo-*
graph the next day.

Then for two or three days we were fussing
'over

—
what to do and what he was to give

me. We finallydecided that Iwas to work for
him fora salary. When Iwas there two or

•three weeks he made me sign a paper. 1
signed the paper and continued to work for
him. The paper, as far as Iread and under-
stood it,was that Iwas to worK for so much a
week to perfect an invention of Theodore C.
Marceau.

Marceau did not have an invention of this
kind tomy knowledge, although he had had
others working for him tomake this for him,
which Ilearned afterIwas there. Iwas in
his employ a short time when -he spoke about
our gettingout a patent on this particular in-
vention. He spoke in such a way that I
thought he was going to do something for me
inthat way. He always said we were going to
get out a patent, and Ithought he was going
tobenefit me. Idid not know when he filed
the application for the patent. The only time
he spoke to me definitely about the patent
was when he showed me a telegram that the
patent had been issued to him..Ihave always considered this my own In-
vention. 1 was told so by every one who saw
me do it. My invention consists of mak-
ing plaster of Paris slab and cutting out
the outline of the photograph on a print and
puttingiton the piaster of Paris cast and en-
graving from that, then registering and em-
bossing it. • .
Ialways considered myself the first in-

ventor of this particular process, and Igave
Mr.Marceau noauthority to procure a patent
inMarceau's name. 1did not know that Mr.
Marceau had procured a patent untilMr.Mar-
feau showed me a telegram announcing the
fact that the patent was allowed. Itwas three
months afterIwas there before he spoke con-
fidentially of us getting a patent. At the time
that Mr.Marceau showed me the telegram an-nouncing the granting of the patent Idid not
then make any move asserting my rights for
the reason that Iwas upder the impression

'that Icould do nothing against the -patent
that had been granted tohim. Idid not know
to the contrary until within the last few days.

Mr.Meyer is a dentist by profession,
and when called upon was quite diffident
in speaking of the subject of his inven-
tion. .He explained his silence hitherto
by confessing that he was co much ab- \
sorbed in his dentistry work that he I
thought little of ibe value of his photo-
graphic bas-relief invention at ilie time.
Jle stated that he had beard that Marceau
was trying to secure sucn an invention in
order to compete with the Taber gallery,
and he set about experimenting with ma-
terial which he was accustomed to handle
in connection with his profession. He ,

soon hit upon a successful process, and
the remainder of the story is best told in
the preceding sworn statement.

Meyer has been in the employ of Mar-
ceau ever «ince Marceau adopted his
method. His attention was entirely
given to the manufacture of bas-relief
photographs by the method which he

Iclaims to have invented. In view, how-
eve:, of the turn which matters have now
taken Meyer will probably not aeain set
foot in the Marceau gallery.

GEORGE A. MEYER, Who Claims the Invention of an
Important Photographic Process.

THE THEATERS TO-NIGHT.
Notes That Wilt Interest Those Who

Are Desirous of Going to the
Playhouse* This Evening.

The great attraction at the Baldwin Theater
this evening is Palmer Cox's Brownies, those
funny little people that during tne past few
nights have proved such an attraction.

The Frawley Company, whicii has just re-
turned from Honolulu,willopen at the Colum-
bia Theater this evening in "The Railroad of
Love." This is said to be a comedy of much
merit.

'The Cricket on the Hearth" is the attrac-
tionannounced by the management of the
A.c-izar Theater for to-nignt. It is a piay tbat
isalways interesting and ought to draw well.

"She," dramatized from Haggard's great

novel of that uamo, is to be offered at the
Grand Opera-aouse this eveuiu*. It is to be-
put on with special scenery and new cos-
tumes.

'Jack and the BeaustalK" is what the pa-
trons of the Tivoli Opera-house will see to-
night. It is a Christmas piece, that with
brigntscenery, line costumes aud good music
is attractive.

Aflying ballet and a grand-opera ballet is
what will attract at the Orpheum this even-
ing, in addition to a number of strikingly
original Bi>t?cialties by nrsi-class artists.

At the Haight-street Recreation grounds

there will be a new attraction
—

rollingdowr.
the chutes on a barrel; and inthe Casino ther.-
will be skating au'l a new view from the
animatoscope eyery fifteen minutes.

Professor Gleasoa, the well-known horse-
tamer, willpresent an attraction at the Circus
Royal. It will be an exhibition of his metn- I
ods and powers in subduing wild horses.

The Bush-street Theater will reopen to-
night when the "Queen of the Plains" wiil be
presented, with Kate Pursell in the leading
character. Miss Pursell will appear as an
equestrienne.

ADVOCATES TEMPERANCE
Rousing Rally of the League oi

the Cross at St. Peter's
Church.

There was a rally of the members of the
League of the Cross held yesterday after
noon at St. Peter's Church, which was
largely attended, and a number of new
members were added to this large band of
youths who have pledged themselves to
temperance. Tie meeting was for the
purpose of keeping up interest m the
membership and the admission of new
members.

Thomas Curtis presided at the meeting.
The programme was as follows:

Opening hymn, "Veni Creator"; instru-
mental solo, Professor Scbaeremsteine; vuc<il
solo, Master Canavan; recitation, Master
Charles Campbell; vocal solo. Master Casey;
recitation, Master M. Callasrhnn; National
hymn, ''America"; cornet solo, "Holy City,"
Frank Lycett; address of the lay, Joseph E.
O'Donnell; remarks, Father McDonald, spir-
itual director: vocal solo. Master Millward;
comic song, Richard Beliac; song, Master
Goitnix; remarks by the spiritual director of
the league, Rev. Father O Ryan.

The most prominent feature of the meet-
ing was the address by Mr. O'Donnell,
which Father O'Ryan complimented as
b'ing "masterly." The young lawyer elo-
quently urged upon the boys to form
ha' its of temperance, and form self-control
now in the days of their youth, which is
the molding time of character. He
warned them of the strong temptations to
come, and arduous duties to be perform U
in their approacning manhood, and
pointed out the need of preparation to
meet them wnile the mind and heart are
young and plastic He explained to them
that one of the great benehts of the league
was that in friendly association they could ;
encourage each other to lead lives of
virtue. The company a boy keeps has a
powerful influence in determining whether
his manhood willbe good or evil.

The assistance given to the musical part
of the entertainment by Miss McAleer and
Brother Hosea as accompanists was much
appreciated.

Last of all, a row of little boys stood in
line and, holding their right hands up,
solemnly nledsred themselves to total
abstinence till21 years of age.

Knighta of Honor.
Norman Lodge baa elected the following offi-

cers: ;ItH.Htrschfeld, P. IX;G. W. llarlow,lx;
F. W. Kotemao, V. D. G. W. Murphy, A. D.;
Jacob G»DS. B. (sixteenth term):p.J. Joyce, V
B.: F. W. Zehfus, T.: F. a. Stolz,cbapain: J. C.B»wtelle, G.: F. VMklns, guide: A. Sellg. gentry.

Union Lodge, has elected ih« following-named
for the ensuing term: J.H. Klley,p. d.; G. Wal-
com, D.;Henry Manamg, V.l>.;Captain J. G.
Bint;, A. V.; Cnarlei O. Khafer, R.; G.J. Vincent,
F. *:•;H. A. Sieffens, T.: c. w. Balk, chaplain; T.
L. Tomilson. guide; J. T. Smith, guardian; C. C.
xfattine. gentry. \u25a0-..,-.;

Stanford Lodze has elected the following named :
John a. Carroll, •P. I).;Carl Waht, D.; James' i
(iairod, V.D.:Robert Sands, .A..D.;

-
John J'!

Beran, B-: AlStrohmeler. .F. X.; a. Morris, T.- I
Krnest Thy^s, C.: M. Schlfgelmllch, U.; Oito i
Schoenwald, guardian; M Davis, a.; O. schoen-
wald. B. Thves and R. Sands, trustees.

\u25a0
•—

\u2666
—•

Remember the grand Christmas sale of;
ni^n grade bicyc.'es takes place at 33 and
35 Main street, San Francisco, on Tuesday,
December 22. at 11 a. m. Remember that j
every,wheel is guaranteed by the Robert j
Malcom Company, 735 Market street,

'
wholesale and retail dealers in bicycle

'
materials of every description. Will E.

'
fisher &Co.

RABBI NIETO HONORED
H=; Is Re-elected by Congrega-

tion Sherith Israel for
Three Years.

Cmtor Davis Is Also Unanimously

Chosen
—

Both at Increased
Salary.

Anextraordinary general meeting of the
Congregation Sherith Israel was called by
the president and board of trustees for
yesterday afternoon at the vestry-rooms,
corner of Post and Taylor streets. There
was a full attendance of the congregation
and of the committees.

After the attention of those present had
been given to matters of routine business
the principal affair of the day was pro-
ceeded with. Consideration was given to
the question ofthe election of a rabbi and
cantor. It was proposed, seconded and
unanimously carried that the Rev. Dr.

Jacob Nieto be elected for a period of three
years at an increased salary. This is the
longest time that the committee is em-
powered to elect a rabbi under the consti-
tution of the synagogue. Adeputation of
trustees waited upon the reverend gentle-
man during the atternoon for the purpose
of acquainting him of his re-election.
Louis Brown, the president of the congre-
gation, voiced the decision of the members
of Sherith Israel in p few eracefnl words,
in which he took occasion to speak in flat-
tering terms of Dr.Nieto's sprvices during
the time in which he has acted as the pas-
tor of the congregation.

Rev. D. S. Davis, the cantor, was also re-
elected at an increased salary for three
years.

Coursing at Ingleside.

The coursing matctiea at Ingleside yes-
terday were excitiDg and the betting was
lively. The results of the runs were as
follows:

T. Hayes' Firenzi beat M. Traynor's Whip
Jr., Dilion <fc Rilev's Granuwaile bent J. Fi'.z-
patrick's Annie Daley, T.Cronin's Old Glory
beat J. McCormict's White Lily, M. Rog-
er s 'Sly Boy beat J. McCormtck's Binck
Prince. M. A. Donovan's Little Weasel
beat M. Welch's Marguerite, W. Kay's

Eclipse beat P. Curtis' Wild Flower,
D. Chilla's Happy Day beat W. W. Season's
Maid of SRn Francisco ;J. F. Grace's Snid Pasha
beat D. Curtln's Nellie Maher; W. Kelly's
Victory beat Dillon & Riley's Queen B;D.
Leonard's \Vill-0-Wisp beat C. Gallagher's
Hazel; J. Seggerson's White Chief beat G.
Wattson's Belmont; M. Welch's Tipper-
ary beat Valley kennel's Mountain Daisy;
T.'Breiinen's Gold King beat M.Welch's Sars-
tield; E. Campbell's Bendalong beat T.
Foley's Georßie Dixon;Valley kennel's Sky-
lark"beat P. Casserly's Teinescal Renger; Rich-
mond kennels' Uncle Sam beat Bassett &
Burns' Ormonde.

First ties
—

Firenii beat Granuwaile;
Sly Boy beat Old Glory; Eclipse
beat Little Weasel; Said Pasha
beat Happy Day, Willo' Wisp bent Victory,
White Chief beat Tipperary, Bendalong beat
Gold King.Skylark beat Uncle Sam.

Second tie—Sly Boy beat Firenzi, Eclipse
beat Said Pasha, White ChieJ beat Willo' Wisp,
Bendalong beat Skylark.

Third ties— Eclipse beat 81y Boy; White
Chief beat Bendalong.

Final—Eclipse beat White Chief.

AtSacramento the winners were: Hand-
spring, first; Moonlight, second; Airship,
third; Combination, fourth.* ,\u2666 » . P? V--'

The management of the Austrian female
prisons is in the hands of female religious
orders. ' [-^lyji'-ri^^

The Italian Philharmonic Society received an ovation at the New Bush-
street Theater last evening. The occasion was the singing by that aggregation
of local artists of Donizetti's masterpiece, "Poliuto." Th* rendition was an
artistic success, and the theater was packed with enthusiastic lovers of music.
The leading parts were taken by Miss M. Coleman, soprano, as Paolina; L.
Giorgi, tenor, as Poliuto; L.Delucca, tenor, as Felix; C. Z:ipelli, barytone, as
Senerus; C. Vitaline, basso, as Cailisthenes; D. Valerga, tenor, as Marco, and
A. Biagi, tenor, as A Chrit iau.

Much of the success of the production was due to the unusually strong
and well-trained chorus.

This comprised Misses L. Spadina, alto; T. Casassa, alto; A. Spadina,
alto; T. Need ham, alio: D.Lombardi, J. Murphy, J. Lenormand, T. Guinasso,
E. Montrichard, M.Cronin, K. Talbot. 1. Talbot, I.Butlach, M.Buckley and
A. Biagi, E. Merani, C. Bolis, C. Bianchi, 0. Caselli, F. DiGrazia, C. Frances-
chini, 8. Lazzarini, C. Maccono, A. Petri, G. Rigassi, F. Scatena, A. Alborelli,
A. Daniele. C. Albossio.

The action of the opera, which is described as a melodrama in three acts,
takes place at Militene, capital of Armenia, in the third century, durins the
reign of the Roman Emperor Decius. The plot deal3with the persecution of
the early Christians, and the leading parts in their interpretation called for
considerable histrionic talent. In this the ladies and gentlemen singing the
parts were not found wanting.

Professor A. Spadina acted as musical director and Signor D. Valerga was
stage manager.

C 2*p£ut At S£v6*o

CVrr/tuNi asTouuto.

SAYTHEY CAN
MAKE RATES

The Attorney-General's De-
murrer Is a Fighting

Document

Railroad Commissioners Said to
Have a Right to Make

Rates.

The Rate-Making Power Legislative
and Not Subj ct to Revision

by a Court

Attorney-General Fitzgerald's demur-
rer in the famous Railway Commission-
ers case, now pending in the United States
Circuit Court, was the one theme of con-
versation inlegal circles yesterday.
Itis now generally conceded that the

move will greatly delay the main issue
and give the Commissioners a slight ad-
vantage.

Another feature of the case of consider-
able interest is that it forces .ludpe Mc-
Konna to go over the entire matter again
and pass with even more care than before
on a number of intricate matters.

"There is one feature of the case," said
Attorney J. B. Randolph yesterday,
"which ought to be thoroughly exploited.
It is comprised in objection C of para-
graph 5, and is as follows: 'Because itis
in violation and contravention of the
rules and principles of the common law,
in relation to restraints of trade and in re-
lation to monopolies.' The question as
to the extent of the common law rule is
one ofpreat importance and ought to be
thoroughly ventilated now."

Speaking of the case yesterday, Attorney-
General Fitzgerald said:
"Ido not attach great importance to

the filing of this demurrer, for it has
long been contemplated. It introduces
no new procedure and no great
surprise, but has come up in due
course of business and willbe disposed of
as it is reached. Of course it involves
many of the vital issues of the entire
case," and if we win the whole matter is
practically settled."

Great stress wiil be laid on the point
that the acts of the hoard have been and
are essentially legislative in character and
not subject to the revision or review of
any court. Itis said that this point will
be argued at creat length.

The entire effect of the demurrer willbe
to cause a closer analysis than has yet
been eiven to the question of the powers
and functions of the board. The argu-
ment promises to be exhaustive and far-
reaching.
Itis understood that the Commissioners

feel sure that a more extensive investiga-
tion of the case willresult in a decision in
their tavor. They say there is abundant
precedent for the position that their func-
tions are wholly legislative and not aub-
ject to amendment or revision.

A Great Production.

There couldn't be a lovelier souvenir
to send to friends abroad than the Christ-
mas News Letter, out to-day. Eighty-
eight pages; 15 cents. Be sure to tafce a
copy home.
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Our contribution to the "Merrie Season" will

V l\\jf)}v J ffl \> -J\\_*dsF '' c anot^er one of our famous one-week sales,

r*»»»"'ir«i.K^v^ 11 j£~;{fflr^
_^__

when, forgetting profits, we will make the heart

V \^J7\ lr.oop^Q/y^ tHI' /f (C^S glad of him who buys clothing.

\l *£] // / JfuV tHI Here's a handsome suit ; comes in single and

\ > l^-' /I 1 jlll|\ IPI *z=Z<s c\ double breasted sacks and cutaways, cut after the

\ f'C'// I/[ili\ Hi fe> latest patterns. The material is all wool black and

Vi
ftS*i// I//111II V Hi *k£r blue cheviots, double-and-twist thread, Alizarine

\yC\u25a0?//" Iill1111 \ k§ a dyed. A strong, closely woven fabric, of deep
> tillli till V \u25a0 '«^ color, warranted not to fade. The workmanship is

'tfs'snry' 'iI1II I\\\m rst c^ass ' trimmings in keeping with the quality
*J\s? llSllll ill of the suit, carefully tailored ; large deep collars

«tfdp . / 111 111 / anc^ laPellS > bard bone and horn buttons.

V 1 £ $6.95 .
' 11l 1I f lII 'e*<Cr

:::::^
• Buys this suit this week ! The wholesale price

{ IRftlfi if// :-~~~~l^^
' has always been $10, and dealers considered it a

jss? 1111-z^^^' bargain at that figure. We knock off even the

£%& - \ lir}^' * wholesale profit this week, giving you that for a
«b^ gtt Christmas present. Kept in repair one year free

of charge.

5. n. wood &co.
(COLUMBIAN WOOLEN DLLS),

541 Market Street,
Open Evenings UntilChristmas. Directly Opposite Sansome.

HEW TO-PAT.

TELEFfIOIE. IiBAJr 38 ASD 38.

IHPOKTIIfi GROCERS,

236 SITTER STREET,
Worth Side, Above Kearny.

SPECIAL SALE
LASTING THROUGH THIS WEEK.

OUR EXQUISITE FRENCH MIXED QAC
CANDY O\J

Pound
ALL LEADING BRANDS CHAM- ©Q rr{\

PAGNE «jJ)Z. IK)
Quarts•

1.42% Pints
LA PAVORITA DE CALIFORNIA Q? O OM

ZINFANDEL. «s)2j.yU
per 1doz. Quarts

Regular list price, $4 50.
Tnls la the choicest product of California table

wines.
We allow 60c upon return of 1doz. empties.

NEW ARRIVALS.
Finnan Haddies.
Smoked Goose breast.
Westphalia Ham.
Imported Sausages.
Mammoth Pecans.
Shelibark Hickory Nuts.
Leipsic Calmus.
Henry's Patees.
Bon Bons and Tree Orna-

ments.
Bohemian Porcelain Coffee

Pots. .

WHE! OTHERS FAIL COSSUIT

DOCTOR SWEANYUUliIUn OifLHlii,
; A physician whose reputation is established

by ten years of successful practice at 737 Mar-
ket street, San Francisco.

jNERVOUS DEBILITY, SSK
Ihidden vices or excesses, is the curse ofhu-
! inanity, the unpardonable sin. Itblights all
j the pleasures of youth.

'
Itdeadens the spirits

j and weakens the brain. Its train of ills and
jevils tears down the strongest constitution
iand completely wrecks the mental and physi-
{cal man. Thousands of young and middle-
aged men through this scourge of humanity
have found homes in insane asylums or filled

Isuicide's graves. It has broken up more
Ihome?,' caused more desertions and separ-
j ations than all other evils combined. Ifyou
Iare a. sufferer from tillsmonster of all diseases
you should consult Doctor Sweany. He can
positively and permanently restore your wasted

jand weakened powers, your health and your
strength.

A WEAK BACK I l̂^'
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. Does your
back ache? Do you have sediment or brick
dust deposit in the urine? .Do you urinate fre-

iquently? Have you weakness of the sexual
! organs, partial or

'
total impotency? If you

jhave any of these symptoms you have dis-
eased kidneys. To neglect these troubles
means to you diabetes or Bright's disease and
a premature grave. Dr..Sweany invariably
cures these diseases.
lfJlDtnnpriC Hydrocele and all blad-
VMffluUuCLkider difficulties treated
withunfailingsuccess.
DIIIITIIDCNew method, sure cure, pain-
IIU

"
IUflCiless treatment, no detention

from work, no experiment. A positive, cer-
ta in and permanent cure.

PRIVATE DISEASES. SETS*
Istricture cured. Syphilis, the leprosy of the
Iage, positively and forever cured.

LAnihS will receive special and careful
treatment for ail their many ailments.

WHITE, if away from the city. Book,
"Guide to Health," a treatise on. all organs
and their diseases, free on application.

Call or address

F. L SWEANY, M.D.
J 737 Market Street, San Francisco, Cat.

I Signature Is printed In
# r

,'A
\ BLUE diagonally +$*
\ across the

' >^it jjv'
OUTSIDE M J^l\^>wrappw/ /JOT/I/J / of ever*
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I ,». / the Original

\n*
As" / and Genuine)

IIySi^r f
vWorcester.shire

SAUCE
Am a further protection against

allimitations*
I; Agent* for the United State*, >

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS. N. V.

EIiECTRIO JEt^SJ-iT&
\u25a0 \ i-»£rr \\'lt' -'Are 0011 things If prop.

•f^'friSiitAal'l'-^-v^i etly .made: but.thers 11

/*JvV^m'V'3^*^St>^ no st'»soln paying ahl^
•^^^pVcsb^<^C\Wk price for a poor arrlclj

l^^v
-
J"f_ ĴVry~-^K^B simply bec:ius-J IOQIJ a !-

wT^fr^ta^if^--—''H^m vertislng "quack" a*-
J&&V?lft:nxs y?<<L^ mands H. i-uy no Bel;

ill!yon see vr. Vierce's.'
w-fttt.-JAvo^AY^ «S" Boole Free. Call or
<•-.<©£\u25a0\u25a0-. address DX. PIK..CK

<iiT)f .& SOS, 704 SAcratueu;*•: -
:-..,w at., cor. Kearny, & If.

Branca Offlo*640 Market st., S.F.


